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ANSWERS -FROM

^hat equipment for home fire-fighting?
Spark protection for roof?

Shy do molasses mixtures scorch in baking?
That temperature for honey and molasses cookery?

Chemists and food scien-

tists of the U. S.' Depart-

ment of Agriculture
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Today again the mailbag is open and the letters with questions are lined

up nere waiting for answers from the scientists.

To begin with, here are a couple of questions about fighting home fires.

The first letter says: "We've heard so much lately about the need for

simple fire-fighting equipment in every home. Will -ou tell me what this equip-

ment is that ™e should have?"

Cnemists of the U. S. Department of Agriculture say that simple fire-

fighting equipment is especially important in farm homes or other hemes at a

distance from organized fire-fighting companies. They suggest that you have at

least pump- tank extinguisners or cnemical exti ngui suers--or both. And tnat you

hve them readv at all times in places esey to reach. Also they suggest metal

pails for water, and metal pails full cf sand. Cn the farm you should have water

barrels at convenient places. And then, too, you need ladders long enough and

strong enough so you can get up on the roof quickly and easil" , if you have to.

iou' 11 find mor- information on home fire protection in a new publication

from the U. S. Department of Agriculture. The new publication is called "Farm

Safety for national Defense,"—once more—"Farm Safety for .National Defense."

It has a number, too, if you prefer to orde" your copy by number. It is Miscell-

aneous Publication ixo. 481 . fou ?re welcome to a free copy of this publication

as long as the free suppl- holds out. Send a postcard to tne U. S. Department

of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. asking for "Farm Safety for rational Defense."
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By the way, that publication gives an answer to another question in the

mailbag this week. The second letter today says: "Our house has a wooden sningle

roof. 3 often notice sparks coming from our chimney in winter when the house

fires are going. I have heard so much about fires from spares on a wooden roof

that I'm worried about ours. Can you tell me any way to protect against this

hazard?"

The entrusts working on fire protection s?y you should have a spark-

arrester installed in every chimney in your house. They say everyone with a

wooden shingle roof should take this precaution at least. And you should have

laoders handy at different places around the house so you can get up on the roof

at a moment 1 s notice if fire starts. Of course, even better precaution comes

from a roof of some good non-com bustible roofing.

Tell, so mucn for tr.e roof. And now let's turn from questions about pro-

tection against ourni% nouses to some about protection against; burning cakes

nd quick breads .

A housewife says: "1 have been using more molasses in cooking lately,

nd I've been having a good deal of trouble scorching my crkes and cookies, my

ingerbread, and even molasses waffles. 1 use the same temperature I've alwrys

s<-d for baking other cakes and cookies so 1 can't understand wh^ my foods burn."

The cooKery scientists reply that your "same temperature" is the trouble,

olasses burns epsily, so the temperature for baking gingerbread or otner molasses

ixtures should be lower than tne temperature for baking mixtures made with su^ar.

he same rule holds in baking Tffles. The raffle iron needs tc be a little

ooler for ^interbreed or molasses wefr'les than for plain waffles. Cookery

cientists advise a moderate even—only 350 degreesFahrenhei t—for baking ginger-

read insfaAllow pans, end only 400 degrees for baking gingerbread in muffin pans.
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A number of other letters have come in asking about the right temperature

for baling cakes and quick breads made with honey .

Tne cooicery scientists say that in cooking with honey as with molasses,

the temperature should be lower than for in cooking entirely with sugar. They

give two reasons for using as low heat as possible in cooking with honey, Cne

reason is that mixtures made with honey brown very easily. Another reason is

that high heat changes the flavor of honey. The esential oils, which give honey

its fine special flavor, evaporate with light heat. And the fruit sugar in the

honey quickly turns to caramel. Bake honey cookies at a temperature no higher

than 375 degrees fahrenhe:' t , the cookery experts advise. And bake a loaf of

honey nut bread at only 350 de-r e ?s Fahrenheit.

That' s all the questions and. answers today. Listen for more on Thursday.




